
and there was nothing but praise for the fine play in:
conditions. ~he pros do get to play on excelle~t turf,
huh nay?

Al Vrana, CGeS
President

.< * * *
PliU;'/. 'hiE GuLlo' cu~rJ[I1ITT.cE:

Wisconsin River Country Club was the site of our July
12t!1 meetLng i the host superintendent was l'.1ike lazinsky.
It was our best golfing a't te nde nce to date with 41 part-
icipants. ,Je are still far short of having a rnean ingf'u I
meeting considering we are an association of over 200
members. If you.have a friend that doesn't always attend,
brin'J;him along to North Shore - aenas he next month--
vie guarantee an enjoyable time on the golf course, plus
a ~reat educational session.

~.ri.m
wer-e

Event winners at Wisconsin
Smith, Bob Edwards and Alan

Don Steinmet.zI Wayne Otto,
Rapids were Bob Gosewehr,
Kress. Blind Boaey winners
Al Vrana and Ron Grunewald.

Return cards for the joint meeting at Mcnenry Country
Cl;lb on September 20 are coming in at a slow pace. If
your card doesn't get to me by September 1, for pairing
with :.ndwest members, you will not be able to play in
the event. Let's have a good turnout!

Our next meeting is at North Shore - Menasha on
August 3rd. The rules covering this event will be in the
rro Shop. Hope to see you there! ~·ll D 1c i. oug as
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TURF EQUIPMENT - IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
"Your Bicentennial Headquarters"

Lely Grass Seed
Cyclone Ferti Iizer
Giant Voc Chemicols
Homelite Fungicides
Trailers Tee &·Green

13400 Watertown Plank Road
Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122

Sales 414/786-3163
Office 4141786-3300

Rain Bird
Nelson
PVC & Poly Pipe
Sewer 8, Dreln Pipe
Systems Design

Serving Wisconsin and Upper Peninsula of Michigan



ROUTE 1. BOX 129
PARDEEVILLE. WIS. S39!l4

PHONE 608.429.3402

LAWSON PRODUCTS. INC.
NORTHERN TURF EQUIPMENT, INC. Fasteners of all Types for your

Moinf & Equip Repairs; Including Metric's

FAST SERVICE FREE CABINETS

GRASS SEED. CHEMICALs. FERTIL!ZER Bob Unger
EOUIPMENT· SUPPLIES Muskego, Wi s. 53105 W188 57556 Oak Grove

414-679-3303

Congratulations are again in order to Ray Knapp for
the excellent job that he has done for the GMO. His
dedication reflects so very much on our profession.

Ray's stand on the use of sand for top dressing can-
not be questioned after once seeing his greens. They are
for certain, an excellent putting surface.

Personally" it is a delema for old courses such as
the Milwaukee Country Club. If only we had a crystal
ball and could see into the future, our decision would be
easier.

Ray, according to the following article, realized a
potential problem and headed it off by using sand. But,
what if you don't really have a soil problem? Can you
justify its use only for the sake of a fast putting sur-
face?

Each individual will have to, in the end, make his
own decision. It is a complex situation. It started with
Ray Knapps excellent result. and the sand symposium. We
all have ideas on this subject. Some good points and

2-FISTED aTTaCK on ALUAE
1 Use LIQUID ALGfMYCIN 2

PLL-C for quick control of
filamentous and other

• kinds of floating algae •

in
ponds and
lakes

Use SLOW RELEASE
ALGtMYCIN PLL-C PELLETS
to control branched or
attached algae - especially
Chara and Nitel1a.

GreaL Lakes Biochemical co..inc.
6120 W. Douglas Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53218 Phone (414) 464-1200



HEADQUARTER'S FOR TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

"Service is not our MOTTO it's our BUSINESS"

HORST DISTRIBUTING

444 N. Madison Sf. Chilton, Wi. 53014 (414) 849.2341
Serving N.E. Wisconsin and Upper Michigan

some reservations. Write about them and contribute your
ideas, which are backed up by field experience. In this
way we will help each other make this decision when and if
it becomes necessary.

To get the ball rolling, here is a letter uay had
submitted to his greens committee In 1975.
TO: Grounds Committee & Board of Directors
FRO',l, Ray Knapp

SUBJECT: Sand 'Popdr-essLng on Greens at Tuckaway

Presently Tuckaway has been using a top soil mix
as top dressing on the greens. For the past three years,
a lense of clay has been noted on the greens at about
three inches below the surface. Last year this layer
caused some trouble on greens 11, 2 and 4. For most golf_
ers the problem with these wet greens was not noticed.
Now is the time to start a sand top dressing program
to hopefully eliminate a problem that might take five
more years to become evident. We can not eliminate the clay

Removals
Spraying

P.O. Box 9
Brookfield, Wis. 53005

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

Lorge
Tree
Maving

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
SPECIALISTS
414·781·2620

Londscoping

T
Chemicals for Golf Ccueae Maintenance

Specializing In Chemicols For Turf Control

Thiensville, Wis. 242·3390

Herbicides
Fertilizers
D!si nfectants
Turf Treatment Chemicals

Insecticides
Deqrecser s
Deodorants

EGELHOFF TREE SERVICE INC.
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Wisconsin Turf-West
1917 W. Court St.
Jonesville, Wis. 53545
608·752·8766

Wisconsin Turf-Ecsr
21520 W. Greenfield Ave.
New Berl ln, Wis. 53151
414-544·6421SERVING WISCONSIN AND ILLINOIS

Distributors of:
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Been

Chipman
Cushman
Dupont
Elonco
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Flymo
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Giant-Voe
Jacobsen.
Lown Boy
Lely
Lewis

Mollingrrodt
MiloTgonite

NotioMI
Dcr-Aide
Roinbird
Ryan
-Standard

ANO
MANY
MORE

-layer but we will lower it one-half inch per year by using
sand top dr-ess ing ,

Some of the history about using sand dates back to St.
Andrews where sand has always been used for top dressing.
The trouble using sand arises when a program is once started
it must continually be followed. If soil is placed over
the sand a perched water table on the green surface results.

For the past 20 years many of the golf courses in
Southern California have successfully used sand top dressing.
They have discovered many side benefits to this program.

Using sand top dressing the amount of Poa Annua has
been reduced or eliminated. The club is now spending
over $1,000.00 to chemically treat for Poa Annua yearly.
After using sand for a couple of seasons, Tuckaway may
be able to stop the chemical control program.

In California, many of the courses now using sand
top dressing have been mixing it with fertilizer, fung-
icide and insecticide. A labor savings could be expected
from these operations to off set the extra cost of the
program.

There are several direct benefits to the golfer when
sand top dressing is used. It gives a true smooth putting
surface. Furthermore, the sand settles into the grass



and thatch. thus the green is no~ messy for J to 4 days
like with top soil.
SAND TO DRESSING ADVANTAG~S:
1. Golf play is not effected immediately after top dressing.
2. Easier to handle than top soil mix.
). Will not be affected by becoming wet.
4. It has been reported to control Paa Annua and other weeds.
5. A material can be found that is uniform over a long

period of time.
6. Top dressing can be mechanized easier.r-------------7. Water infiltration

LOFT-KELLOGG SEED, INC
Home Phone 1AY Office Phone
414-632-6595 HAGER 414-276-0373
FANCY SEEDS FOR BETTER TURF
Over 40 Varieties Including

All New Varieties
We Can Mix Per Your Specifications!

MILAEGER

fHOUSUfES
MUHIC"AUTI~S

SUllD/VISfOHS

_Dup Well Drilling-
-Well Development by Addi1inll & Shooting-

-Deep Well Pump Intfollotio ...........
_All Mok.. of Pumpo Repaired---

_2~ Hour Se",k_

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS
Divi,ion of Bo'i Warner Corpora'ion

Une Shoft Turbine Pump. ond 5<rbme"'bl. Pump.
'0 SOO HI' and 1,000 It. SeHing.

S~RVrCING WISCONSIN AND IWNOIS
For Ov.r 57 Yea"

124S N. 62nd Sk •• l
Mn.... llk•• , WI,. 53213
(-4'4) -453-1230

640 '''''nan 5,,"'
.0.. Plain .. , Ill. 60016
(312) 296-8707

lChn,.release
ferflllllller?!
with 1111111
ISOU
NITROGEN
(31·0-0)
(27·3·9)
(24_4_12)

(24-4-8)

(20_0·16)

AVAILABLE AT



Equipment & Supply Co.
300 SO. ABBE ROAD, ELYRIA, OHIO 44035 (216) 323-7544

FORMULATORS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF
HERBICIDES - INSECTICIDES - FUNGICIDES

FERTILIZERS - GRASS SEED· IRRAGATION EQUIPMENT
Rve PIPE - ASBESTOS CEMENT PIPE - POLY PIPE

MARKET REPLACEMENT PARTS, TIRES, BATTRJE$ ETC.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CORDIAL WISCONSIN WELCOME
BILL"SCHUMACHER 297 Dartmoor, Crystal Lake, lllinois 60014

815-455-2284

rate will be increased over the years.
8. Sand cannot be compacted by mechanical or foot traffic.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
YOUR VALUABLE ELMS CAN BE SAVED

By Ted Ege lJ1.l?ff
With the labeling of DuPonts new chemical Lignasan .

B.L.P. this Spring most arborist in Wisconsin have turned
to this method as an additional aid in saving our elm trees.

The best program to follow for saving the elms are as
follows;
1. Dormant spray, with Methoxyclor 25% - 8 gals. per 100

ffiRIGATION CHECKLIST
AUTOMATIC VALVE~CONTROLS
POT-UP SPRINKLERS
Pvc PIPE FITTI NG
PUMPS

REPAIR SLEEVES - ?A.RTS
J-M - ~IOODY - GRI3WOLD • THOMPSON - SAFE-LAWN
COM1)LETE DESIGN SER VICE

euc1mBr.
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SUPPLY COMPANY

DIVISION OF A. J. MILLER, INC.

50 YEARS OF SERVICE

1738 Armitage Ccvrt, Addison, Illinois 60101
312 - 629·7730 ~t~CD

ENGINEERED R.AIN
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ProTurf" Helping the superintendent
through turf research ...

• Controlled Release Fertilizers • Fungicides-Herbicides-Jnsecticides
~. Fertilizer/Pesticide Combinations • Soil jesting-Weed & Disease Identification

SCOTTS' LELY • GANDY SPREADERS Jerry O'Donnell
Finest quality turfgrass seed-Fairways. Grcens « Tees « Roughs
Scotts Windsor and vlcta blends Technical Representative

Route 2 - S. Hi11 Road
Def-orest, Wisconsin 53532
Telephone; 608/846-.3629

gals. water in a Hydralic Sprayer.
50 gals. per 100 gals. water in a mist blower.

2. Pruning of dead wood during dormant season.
3. Sanitation - Removal of dead and dying elms as soon as

possible and the disposal of woad so as to eliminate
brood trees.

4. Prevention - inoculate your valuable trees as soon as
leaves are half emerged.
Inject 1 quart of Lignasan B.L.P. in 8 gals. of water
at rate of 2 gals. diluted mixture per each foot of
circumference of tree. Inject as low to ground as
possible.
Therapy - (Treating trees that are infested less than
5%). The rate should be 2 qts. of Lignasan in 8 gals.
of water. If water is very hard. it can be corrected by
adding 1 oz. of Phosphiric Acid per 5 gallons.

5.

6. The problem of root graft of adjacent trees can be
solved by placing a Vaapam barrier in the ground
between trees. This will prevent the spread of dis-
ease in this manner.
I feel that the golf course superintendent must deter-

mine which are his key trees so as to determine where his
money will best be spent.



With the high cost of removal and replacement of trees,
serious thought should be given to trying to save our elms.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~
HISTORIAL CORNER By Monroe Miller
Brief History of Blackhawk Country Club

The founders of Blackhawk Country Club selected a
breath-taking site for a golf course. About 20,000 years
ago a vast continental glacier invaded Wisconsin from
Canada, leveling hills in its path. When it melted, its
heavy load of rocks and soil formed the-rolling terrain of
the Madison area and gave the city its four lakes. The
golf course was built on the south shore of the largest of
these four lakes - Lake Mendota - in the Village of Shore-
wood Hills on the west side of pladLson ,

The first nine holes of the golf course were constructet
in 1921 and the second nine was added a year later. ~rri-
gation was provided only for greens and tees at that time,
but a manual quick cupler valve system for fairway irrigatio
was installed in 193....."the layout of the course is typical
of those built during this time period. The fairways are
relatively short and tight. The putting greens, with an
average of about 4,800 square feet, are small as are the
tees, which average 2.500 square feet. There are many
steep banks that require hand maintenance. However. there
have been some significant changes and imp~ovements made
over the years, including those suggested by the famed
golf course architect A.W. ~illinghast prior to 1940.

GOlf (OUn~~S~
H~~~IGA~rIOtl
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lrrignti.on PlwlIlillg & Desian call collect
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AS GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS YOU CANNOT
AFFORD LESS IN SERVICE AND QUALITY THAN
THATS OFFERED BY THE ADVERTIZERS IN

THE "GRASS ROOT"

Currently, the course yardage is 6.081 from the men's tees
and 5,689 from the ladies tees with par of 72 and 74, res-
pee ti ve Ly .

Any history of this golf course must necessarily include
a few comments about the natural history of the approx-
imately one hundred acres where it is situated. Tribes of
Indians were obviously attracted to the shores of Lake
~endota and left many burial and effigy mounds on the course
grounds that even today are of interest to natural histor-
ians, anthropologists, and even casual observers. This
her) tage of mounds includes those ·very distinctively in
the shape of bears, fish, snakes, a panther, a goose and
a hawk, as well as several large burial mounds. ':/hen the
founders of the club were wrestling with the problem of
a name, they recognized that some note of the recent his-
tory of -the area would be appropriate. Chief Black Hawk
passed t hrough these grounds with his Fox and Sau'c Indian
followers in April of 1832 in an effort to regain lost
territories north and west of here. The selection of a
name was easy and obvious.

The club's connection with the Wisconsin Golf Course
3uperintendents Association is a long one that ~oes back

to the very beginning
of the Association.
John Bone, the second
~olf Course Superin-
te!ldent of Blackhawk
Country Club, was one
of the movers behind
the establishment of
a state association
and was elected as its
first vice-president.
130ne was preceeded by

MILWAUKEE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
8500 South 5th Ave. Oak Creek, WI 53154


